Abstract. This paper discusses an evaluation of an augmented reality (AR) multimodal interface that uses combined speech and paddle gestures for interaction with virtual objects in the real world. We briefly describe our AR multimodal interface architecture and multimodal fusion strategies that are based on the combination of time-based and domain semantics. Then, we present the results from a user study comparing using multimodal input to using gesture input alone. The results show that a combination of speech and paddle gestures improves the efficiency of user interaction. Finally, we describe some design recommendations for developing other multimodal AR interfaces.
Introduction
Augmented Reality (AR) is an interface technology that allows users to see threedimensional computer graphics appear to be fixed in space or attached to objects in the real world. AR techniques have been shown to be useful in many application areas such as education [1] , entertainment [2] and engineering [3] . In addition to viewing virtual content, a wide variety of interaction methods have been explored by researchers including using mouse input [4] , magnetic tracking [5] , real objects [6] , pen and tablet [7] and even natural gesture input with computer vision [8] . However, further research on finding the best way to interact with AR content still needs to be conducted, and especially usability studies evaluating the interaction techniques.
This paper presents the design and evaluation of an AR multimodal interface that uses speech and paddle gestures for interaction with virtual objects in the real world. The primary goal of our work is to evaluate the effectivenes of multimodal interaction in an AR environment. This work contributes to the collective knowledge of AR interaction methods by providing an example of a combination of speech and paddle gestures to interact with AR content. It also provides results from a rigorous user study that could be used as guidelines for developing other multimodal AR interfaces.
In this paper, we first review related work and then briefly describe our multimodal architecture. We then discuss our user study and present the results from this study. Finally, we provide design guidelines for the development of multimodal AR interfaces and directions for future research.
Related Work
Our work is motivated by earlier research on multimodal interfaces, virtual reality (VR) and AR interfaces. From this research we can learn important lessons that can inform the design of our system.
One of the first multimodal interfaces to combine speech and gesture recognition was the Media Room [9] . Designed by Richard Bolt, the Media Room allowed the user to interact with the computer through voice, gesture and gaze. The user sat in the center of a room with position sensing devices worn on the wrist to measure pointing gestures and glasses with infra-red eye tracking for gaze detection. Computer graphics were projected on the wall of the room and the user could issue speech and gesture commands to interact with the graphics. Since Bolt's work, there have been many two-dimensional desktop interfaces that show the value of combining speech and gesture input. For example, Boeing's "Talk and Draw" [10] application allowed users to draw with a mouse and use speech input to change interface modes. Similarly Cohen's QuickSet [11] combined speech and pen input for drawing on maps in command and control applications.
Multimodal interfaces can be very intuitive because the strengths of voice input compliment the limitations of gesture interaction and vice versa. Cohen [12, 13] shows how speech interaction is ideally suited for descriptive techniques, while gestural interaction is ideal for direct manipulation of objects. When used together, combined speech and gesture input can create an interface more powerful that either modality alone. Unlike gesture or mouse input, voice is not tied to a spatial metaphor [14] , and so can be used to interact with objects regardless of whether they can be seen or not. However, care must be taken to map the appropriate modality to the application input parameters. For example, Kay [15] constructed a speech driven interface for a drawing program in which even simple cursor movements required a time consuming combination of movements in response to vocal commands.
Multimodal interaction has also been used in VR and 3D graphic environments. Early work by Hauptmann [16] employed a Wizard of Oz paradigm and investigated the use of multimodal interaction for a simple 3D cube manipulation task. The study had three conditions; subjects used gestures only, speech only, and gestures and/or speech as they wished. The analysis showed that people strongly preferred using combined gesture and speech for the graphics manipulation.
The QuickSet architecture [11] was integrated into the Naval Research Laboratory's Dragon 3D VR system [17] to create a multimodal system that employs a 3D gesture device to create digital content in a 3D topographical scene. Speech and gesture are recognized in parallel, parsed, and then fused via the Quickset multimodal integration agent. This allowed users to create and position entities by speaking while gesturing in 3D space. Laviola [18] investigated the use of whole-hand and speech input in virtual environments in the interior design. The application allowed a user to create virtual objects using speech commands while object manipulation was achieved using hand gestures. Ciger et al. [19] presented a multimodal user interface that combined a magic wand with spell casting. The user could navigate in the virtual environment, grab and manipulate objects using a combination of speech and the magic wand.
More recent works enhanced the virtual environment by adding semantic models. For example, Latoschik [20] presented a framework for modeling multimodal interactions, which enriched the virtual scene with linguistic and functional knowledge about the objects to allow the interpretation of complex multimodal utterances. Holzapfel et al. [21] presented a multimodal fusion for natural interaction with a humanoid robot. Their multimodal fusion is based on an information-based approach by comparing object types defined in the ontology.
Although AR interfaces are closely related to immersive VR environments, there are relatively few examples of AR applications that use multimodal input. McGee and Cohen [22] created a tangible augmented reality environment that digitally enhanced the existing paper-based command and control capability in a military command post. Heidemann et al. [23] presented an AR system designed for online acquisition of visual knowledge and retrieval of memorized objects. Olwal et al. [24] introduced SenseShapes, which use volumetric regions of interest that can be attached to the user, providing valuable information about the user interaction with the AR system. Kaiser et al. [25] extended Olwal's SenseShapes work by focusing on mutual disambiguation between input channels (speech and gesture) to improve interpretation robustness.
Our research is different from these AR interfaces in several important ways. We use domain semantics and user input timestamps to support multimodal fusion. Our AR system allows the use of a combination of speech, including deictic references and spatial predicates, and a real paddle to interact with AR content. Most importantly, we present results from a user study evaluating our multimodal AR interface.
Multimodal Augmented Reality Interface
The goal of our application is to allow people to effectively arrange AR content using a natural mixture of speech and gesture input. The system is a modified version of the VOMAR application [26] based on the ARToolKit library [27] . Ariadne [28] which uses the Microsoft Speech API 5.1, is utilized as the spoken dialogue system.
In the VOMAR application the paddle is the only interaction device. The paddle, which is a real object with an attached fiducial marker, allows the user to make gestures to interact with the virtual objects. A range of static and dynamic gestures is recognized by tracking the motion of the paddle (Table 1) .
Our multimodal application involves the manipulation of virtual furniture in a virtual room. When users look at different menu pages through a video see through head mounted display with a camera attached to it (Figure 1 ), they see different types of virtual furniture on the pages, such as a set of chairs or tables ( Figure 2 ). Looking at the workspace, users see a virtual room ( Figure 3 ). The user can pick objects from the menu pages and place them in the workspace using paddle and speech commands. The following are some speech commands recognized by the system: − Create Command "Make a blue chair": to create a virtual object and place it on the paddle. − Duplicate Command "Copy this": to duplicate a virtual object and place it on the paddle. − Grab Command "Grab table": to select a virtual object and place it on the paddle. − Place Command "Place here": to place the attached object in the workspace. − Move Command "Move the couch": to attach a virtual object in the workspace to the paddle so that it follows the paddle movement. The system provides visual and audio feedback to the user. It shows the speech interpretation result on the screen and provides audio feedback after the speech and paddle gesture command, so the user may immediately identify if there was an incorrect result from the speech or gesture recognition system. To improve user interactivity, the system also provides visual feedback by showing the object bounding box when the paddle touches an object. To understand the combined speech and gesture, the system must fuse inputs from both input streams into a single understandable command. Our multimodal fusion works as follows: when a speech interpretation result is received from Ariadne, the AR Application checks whether the paddle is in view. Next, depending on the speech command type and the paddle pose, a specific action is taken by the system. For example, consider the case when the user says "grab this" while the paddle is placed over the menu page to grab a virtual object. The system will test the paddle proximity to the virtual objects. If the paddle is close enough to an object, the object will be selected and attached to the paddle. If the paddle is not close enough, the object will not be selected.
When fusing the multimodal input, our system also considers object properties, such as whether the object can have things placed on it (defined as ISPLACEABLE) or if there is space under the object (defined as SPACEUNDERNEATH). These properties are used to resolve deictic references in the speech commands from the user. For example, if the user says "put here" while touching a virtual couch with the paddle, the possible locations referred to by 'here' are 'on the couch' or 'under the couch'. By checking the object properties of the couch, e.g. SPACEUNDERNEATH being false and ISPLACEABLE true, the system understands that 'here' refers to the position 'on top of the couch'. In case the object properties cannot disambiguate user input, the position of the paddle is used by the system. For example, the system checks the paddle in the z (up-down) direction. If the z position of the paddle is less than a threshold value (for example the height of the desk), the system understands 'here' as 'under the desk'.
User Study
To evaluate our multimodal AR interface, we conducted a user study. The goal was to compare user interaction with the multimodal interface to interaction with a single input mode. Results from this experiment will help identify areas where the interface can be improved and inform future designs of multimodal AR interfaces.
There were 14 participants (3 female and 11 male) recruited from the staff and students of the HIT Lab NZ. A breakdown of the participants is given in Table 2 . The non-native English speakers were foreign-born students who were comfortable speaking English. All male participants used the same male speech recognition profile and all female participants a single female profile. The users did not have to train their own speech recognition profiles. The default profiles proved to be accurate. Users were seated at a desktop PC and wore a noise canceling microphone and an e-Magin head mounted display with a Logitech Quickcam USB camera attached. The e-Magin display is a bioccular display running at 800x600 pixel resolution with a 26-degree field of view. The Quickcam was capturing 640x480 resolution video images of the real world that were shown in the head mounted display with virtual graphics overlaid onto this real world view. The application was running at 30 frames per second and is shown in Figures 1, 2 and 3 in Section 3.
Setup
The user study took about forty-five minutes for each user. In the evaluation phase users had to build three different furniture configurations using three different interface conditions; (A) Paddle gestures only (B) Speech with static paddle position (C) Speech with paddle gestures.
To minimize order effects, presentation sequences of the three interface conditions and three furniture configurations were systematically varied between users. Before each trial, a brief introduction and demonstration was given so that the users were comfortable with the interface. For each interface condition the subjects completed training by performing object manipulation tasks until they were proficient enough with the system to be able to assemble a sample scene in less than five minutes. A list of speech commands was provided on a piece of paper, so the user could refer to them throughout the experiment.
Before the user started working on the task a virtual model of the final goal was shown and then the furniture was removed from the scene, with only the bounding box frames remaining as guidance for the user (see Figure 4) . The user was also given a color printed picture of the final scene to use as a reference. After performing each task, users were asked questions about the interface usability, efficiency and intuitiveness. After completing all three tasks we asked the users to rate the three interaction modes and to provide comments on their experience. Task completion times and object placement accuracy were recorded and served as performance measures. 
Results and Discussion
Results for average completion times across the three interface conditions are shown in Table 3 . Two subjects did not complete the tasks in the time limit of 5 minutes, so they were excluded from the completion time and accuracy analyses. When using speech and static paddle interaction, participants completed the task significantly faster than when using paddle gestures only, an ANOVA test finding (F(2,22) = 7.254, p = .004). Completion time for the speech with paddle gestures condition did not differ significantly from the other two conditions. The results show that the use of input channels with different modalities leads to an improvement in task completion time. Part of the performance improvement could be due to the extra time required by the system to recognize and respond to paddle gestures. For example, in the paddle gesture only condition, to drop an object the user had to tilt the paddle until the object slid off. In contrast, using speech the user merely had to say "drop that here" and the object was immediately placed in the workspace.
To measure object placement accuracy, we compared the absolute distance and the rotation angle around the vertical z-axis between the target and final object positions; results are shown in Figures 5 and 6 . The analyses shows a significant difference for orientation accuracy (χ 2 = 6.000, df = 2, p = .050) but not for position accuracy (χ 2 = 2.167, df = 2, p = .338). Observing the users, we found that users had difficulty translating and rotating objects using paddle gestures alone. This difficulty was because translating and rotating objects often resulted in accidentally moving other objects in the scene. After each trial, users were given a subjective survey where they were asked on a 6-point Likert scale if they agreed or disagreed with a number of statements (1 = disagree, 6 = agree). Results of this survey are shown in Figure 7 . Users felt that completing the task in condition C was easier than condition A (F(2,26) = 5.554, p = .010). They also thought that placing objects was easier in condition C than in condition A (F(2,26) = 4.585, p = .020). Users reported that object rotation was easier in conditions B and C than with condition A (F(1.152,14 .971) Huynh-Felt = 7.800, p = .011). Thus, users found it hard to place objects in the target positions and rotate them using only paddle gestures. Picking in condition A and C had slightly higher scores than in condition B, although the scores are not significantly different (F (1.404,18 .249) Huynh-Felt = 2.893, p = .095). The tendency to prefer picking objects by using paddle gestures shows that users may find this interaction technique quite easy and intuitive.
We also asked the users to rank the conditions from 1 to 3 (with 1 as best rating) in terms of which they liked most (see Table 4 ). Speech with paddle gestures was ranked highest (mean rank 1.58), then speech with static paddle (mean rank = 1.91), and at last paddle gestures only (mean rank = 2.50). These rankings were significantly different (χ 2 = 7.000, df = 2, p = .030). This difference could be explained by the observation that users encountered certain difficulties when complementing a specific task. In condition A, most of the users had difficulties in positioning and orienting the objects precisely while in condition B and C the users had better control of the object movement. After each experiment was finished we asked the users to provide general comments about the system. Most of the users agreed that it was difficult to place and rotate the virtual objects using only paddle gestures. One user said that pushing the object around using the paddle was quite intuitive but less precise than using the verbal 'move' and 'rotate' commands. Some users suggested adding new gestures to make placement, and especially rotation, of objects easier or to redesign the interaction device (e.g. users should be able to swivel the paddle for easier rotation). Many users were impressed with the robustness of the speech recognition (the system was not trained for individual users) although there were a few users who commented on the difficulties they had in using the speech interface. The users mentioned that accomplishing the task using combined speech and paddle commands was a lot easier once they had learned and practiced the speech commands.
Design Recommendations
Based on the observations of people using our multimodal AR interface and the user study results there are some informal design recommendations that may be useful for the design of other multimodal AR interfaces.
Firstly, it's very important to match the speech and gesture input modalities to the appropriate interaction methods. In our case we were using speech to specify commands and gestures to specify parameters (locations and objects) for the commands. It is much easier to say "Put that there" rather than "Put the table at coordinates x = 50, y = 60". The mappings that we used matched the guidelines given by Cohen [13] and others in terms of the strengths and weaknesses of speech and gesture input, and allowed for the use of natural spatial dialogue.
With imprecise recognition based input it is very important to provide feedback to the user about what commands are being sent to the system. In our case we showed the results of the speech recognition on-screen and gave audio feedback after the gesture commands. This enabled the user to immediately recognize when the speech or gesture recognition was producing an error.
It is also important to use a speech and gesture command set that is easy for users to remember. In our case, we only had a limited speech grammar and five paddle gestures. Using combined multimodal input further reduced the amount of commands that users needed to remember; for example it was possible to say "Put that there", rather than "Put the vase on the table".
Finally, the interaction context can be used to disambiguate speech and gesture input. In our case the fusion engine interprets combined speech and gesture input based on the timing of the input events and domain semantics providing two types of contextual cues.
Conclusion
In this paper, we describe an augmented reality multimodal interface that uses combined speech and paddle gestures to interact with the system. The system is designed to effectively and easily arrange AR content using a natural mixture of speech and gesture input. We have designed and implemented a test bed application by adding multimodal input to the VOMAR application for the arrangement of virtual furniture. The VOMAR application already had an intuitive tangible AR interface for moving virtual objects using paddle gestures, we enhanced this further by adding speech input.
The results of our user study demonstrate how combining speech and paddle gestures improved performance in arranging virtual objects over using paddle input alone. Using multimodal input, users could orient the objects more precisely in the target position, and finished an assigned task a third faster than using paddle gestures alone. The users also felt that they could complete the task more efficiently. Paddle gestures allowed the users to interact intuitively with the system since they could interact directly with the virtual objects.
Our user study shows that powerful effects can be achieved by combining speech and gesture recognition with simple context recognition. The results also show that combining speech and paddle gestures are preferred over paddle gestures alone. Speech is suitable for control tasks and gestures are suitable for spatial input such as direct interaction with the virtual objects. Contextual knowledge may resolve ambiguous input, in our case, by knowing the object properties, and the position of the paddle, the proper location referred to by the deictic term 'here' can be distinguished. This is early work and there are several areas of future research that we can explore. The current implementation could be improved by introducing new paddle gestures to optimize the speed, effectiveness and intuitiveness of the interaction, such as gestures for locking/unlocking objects so the user would have more precise control in manipulating the virtual content. The speech grammar could be extended to include more speech commands and dialogue could be added to the system to make the system even more interactive. Finally, this multimodal interface could be extended to other augmented reality application domains to explore if the benefits we have seen in a virtual scene assembly could also be extended to other fields.
